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Western Canada and the
Empire

Mr Chatrman, Ladie, and OenlUmen: It is a very far call from

naources, their richee m evervthinB that ona. tn «,„ < _ ^. .

national wealth, .heir aunligh^'ind 'n^L'Z.^J^'JZl^Z:!

i. ..e reae^hUnc. a U-^CL^Z'^LZZZtZZl^^of the pominion, between the Loyalist, who founded thia greTt Privmce of Ontario and the men who pioneer.J the pathwat of^.r Igreaa^d ,tiU ^ter future in tL ™t J.'^ioT^t^ °ZZ
thJ)° '*"r'^^/

"^-'""y ^"^^""^ ''** « '»»«' «en perception

a special kind. Parte, '-rly would those haMships, or a knowledge

^
hem, appeal you here tonight, who are women, when you thi^

t^LZf TT, "' *" ""'"" " '"« -'"o"^ .ettlem'enta .^
ThT^^ .

*" «*'".?™'"«^ di'tancea of separation in earlier d'y.The situation must, indeed, hare been appallinr. i„ „,„ ,^"5:
were calleo on to face those conditions. 'l%ueili<:n if h tne.iri"

u '"""'L:'""''
"" «> 'ormidable to the women ir Loyalist d^™could have been as great as was the loneliness or> poSs of X'.plendid prairies of the West even very recently rhuTnd.tl ;.

however, in our time of telephoneald moto'rs nd iZt.tion'rapidly passing away.
"'""igranon.

When I had the pleasure of taking my third trin to the PacificCoast last summer I did so with some faint ide bom of the nat^raegotism which we all have when we study the development of a c^untry very closely, that I knew something of the West. I hadC there
It IS true, ten yer ,ef„re, and I had since watched it. prX andstudied Its statistic, and admired its development, as we'^il do butno man and no woman can understand what the West mean^ or'what Western progress is, until he or she has been across that cou;trv



h^'«a ^v t^^^^f"' "-i 'treDgtliening, which i. o« .«ry

or bL"«?°\" '^'^,^y "» P«"on who go« into th. count^

Even to m it the prewnt moment the Weit it lomething which «e

^kn„^'»w^^'.„""'
260,000,000 .cree .re .till unexplored end

^hvZ^t^;;
"9.000,000 of the «>il i., however, known to be

only 16,000,000 acres have been cultivated, convey, but a fiint

K f
"! r"?**" """ """ »"« '»" y"' 400,000,000

theliflolnnn ' °'5" «'""' """"' »«09.000,000. What will

:f :« Cre" rmrnTonr"
""° ""• """« "' "" ""• "-"P-"'

«„.* r'""!"''' ""^,t"*
°' "grieulture addrewed the British A^ocia-

a knowlld^ TU" '""'?!'' 'r " ">'" y^"" "S-- H' "•"«i. "'"•

n,.Z! f«
"K"™"*"™! ".ources and po«ibilitie. and devel-^ment. of the important countrie. of the world, that he believed the

ToTo OOo'orr^
aevelopment of the Xorthwct of Canada wa,

M00,000,000 bushel, of grain. Not long before that the Deputy
Minister of Agriculture in Saskat-hewan had made a similar estimate

^ndT't'??"*'''- T " ™ ••'«'" -•"'^ '" »-
~

and thought to be a greatly exaggerated estimate. If, however the

t^ what It does in wealth and strength, what will not the future
development of the Northwest mean to us all? What it means to u.
all m the future, Sir, it means to those people there in the present toa degree which we can hardly appreciate or fully undorstand It isthe excuse for their optimism, it is the excuse for their belief in
themselves, it is the excuse for their demand for more and moremoney, it is the excuse even. Sir, for Sub-divisions!

You cannot go through Winnipeg and be driven, as I had the
privilege of being driven, r.U around and about the country in the
neighbourhood of it, and go in the same way to Edmonton, to Cal-
gary, to Eegina, to Saskatoon, to all those marvellous ciHes and out-
growths of a new civilization and a new greatness in a national sense-
you cannot visit these cities, see the country around them, grasp the
possib, ities of growth and development surrcading them, wittout
understanding, I think, in a very great measure the pride and faith



Mch individual citv thTt th!v K^f"""' "" " '''» P«>P'» of

"-; .nd i„ dX^l':;'.h;ro'rr„i"n':;: Lruur"-
^'°"

invest, or mucli monev tn in,-.. j l
"' * "'"* "oney to

ere and with th.rCth.tTo or .heT''° ^T tr',"
•'^"'"'•

that person i, ,b,olately certain I thL Mi""'' *"' """""•
mutation. „, ,i,e, to obtaVrnXuat'^rt;"'^'^ '° '"' «<'™''

pve you a very brief and pa«ing idea oTwhat U L ^ fK TTidnal people in any particauTci^ there buUdupln I ^Tof oonrje, to the myriad .mailer iown. which a« L. "'
of which may and mme nt -i,i„i, „ T .^^ *"' < °P' »oni*

to the e,tabiij;:rr^^ ;jtnT,:«' 0? dtr °' r^^"' "*
Take, for in.tanc^. Win^^i^g "„Tm thl w"""™

?" """ ^"*-
wheat pa„ing through Win^peg otTmZ T^h? ""JT"""

°'

the inspection of wheat ,...in?*i. "'"""f""
''•"''ela and last year

bu,hel.!!^h.t Cil Ud inTl ?"*'' ^'""P** "" "S-OOofooo

of wheat export to tte g^^t wh«t %*^ *""" * ""•" ~°t"
tinent. InKe cuf^n v

'
„
" " T" ""> ^™"'=" <»•'•

manufacturing ':::,Z^^r^ K^OO^irnirS! 'There ever would be much manufacj^ re>opme„T T^d^T'have an output of »39,000 000 Tb.ir ^,
"""'"P™™'- ^o-My they

indicating the voluLeTbrnJw e^ZTo^orf'
""' ^"^•

t<^day they are »1,500,000,000 Wd' now'uk'e a ^VT T'
.preading out upon the prairies, the oiZI; to 4e v^fWw

""''

the gram of that country pouring throush it J«, *i, 7^' '""'

Pacific Railway shop, a^d^he cl^^^l^^Z^ htf^or i^sf

"

building „p at Transcona what i. practicalTl^^^fl'''''?"'

the greatest citie. of the Wen conSnenf " '" '^' ""' "'

Take Edmonton, again, where in 1901 the Asaessm^f „f tk
c:ty was $1,00«,000 and in 1911 was « 83,000,000 andXl^epopt



iation grew i„ the same period from 2 650 to SI ftnn v^ .a place which has a solendiHlv f^nTi ' '
^'^n'on'on is

situation, abundant watTt^'ilh. T'Tu"'' «™' "^""'^ »'

of it. ever,thing that^:^*::. eT^Llttit;"^ IZ ^""^'''
question of the greatness of EdmontonInlefLrfLratr7
SaX^S-;=iX^-'S:H?

:t^tfi^^rt;rf"^??^^
proximity to the B^kl^r ™'"''''''' "^ ''''"«"' -»^T and

population of 2,645 and increase in the ,»
^^^^^ '"'". 'ts early

Bank Clcanngs'of 75 tmZZVn TlT^J'' "'°''°' "'

Saskatoon, the marvellous, with its vas area of 1^, "' '" '^'^

Tnd piive'it; : hi.f^^^^^^ :t:r f
^'^^'-^ ^-^'~

lation ir a few years to 25 000 it , T""'^''
'*' ^^o"""' »* POP"-

i. estimated ASm^rrrVol^'TSooor^^nd^^^^^^^

Toifof^t^^rrprar^ *- --t--^^^^^^-

a record of Bank Clearings in 1909 of ro ™,I1 i^
'
''^''^'"^^'

unions an^huilding peLits n^l^^ ^:::Z,^iZTu:^'
.apid f:liel:"jZl:^^^ ^---- ^--^^'^^e: and

.ide^lnlle' Wesl'ofCard"'
^'"' "'^ °' '" ^"^ «--'



«nd is reqmred absolutely from year to year, something in the neieh-bourhood of another hundred millions for new buildings There ™two hundred millions a year required at the present time'^or tt^sW^wh.ch must be obtamed somewhere, and whieh is obtained partly ft^m

^^inlytmCe^B'riSr ' ^*" '"" "'""^ '''^^' ""^

I had the pleasure while I was in the different Cities of the Westof speaking to their Canadian Clubs, «.d I tried to present to them^d trough them to the people who were able to take cognilee ofthe views expressed in the press, an idea of Empire and T relation

of ,hose who heard me. It is a thought whieh I want to express t^

Eastern Canada to know what the Wew of the West may be in thefuture as well as what it is now. At the present moment 'the view othe We t .8 imperfectly expressed in politieal elections and through
political partie,, and m itself is somewhat chaotic; it is imperfecUy
expressed because the expression is that of people who are themselvesm the process of making. They are not Canadians, many of them, as
yet. There are of course, many foreigners from Continental Europe
as you know. There are many more of them, a very large proportionm Saskatchewan and Alberta, who have come from the United States
people of high intelligence and good principles, people who have come

about the United States and settlers in whom I, for one, have Z
greatest confidence as having all the elements of splendid Canadians
of the future. But they are not quite so yet, and the question is what
can be made to appeal to these people along the lines of Empire so
as to make them realize tliat in being Canadians they should also be
progressive Imperial citizens.

*,, w^ I^^^'i*
^ """^ '^^"^^ '*' ' ^'"- '^« ""«g« American in

the West 18 there primarily to better himself. He is staying there
because he has improved himself, and because he sees the great future
before that country. He is going to become a Canadian in the sense
-f being a local citizen because he finds the laws are good, that they
are better enforced and that there is, perhaps, more respect for them
than was the case m the community which he has left. So far so'
good. These things will make him, or his children, good Canadians
but they alone will not make him an Imperialist or a good British
subject. I refer specially, of course, to the American, because the
average American, whether he is living in Canada or the United
States, has little regard for Great Britain, no regard for British great-



ness, Bntuh traditiona, Britiah history or any of the things that youu U. E. IxiyaliBts regard and trearare, or as most Canadians in the
Eastern part of the Dominion look upon with more or less pride. But,
•hminating Great Britain from consideration except as a great part
of a greater whole, he may be brought in the course of time and by
process of education to look with pride upon a broad picture of
Impenal power, of a vast Empire in which he, speaking, acting, voting
as a Canadian, takes a share and holds a legitimate and powerful part.
The right way to appeal to the American citizen in the West, I think,
IS this: You are big men naturaUy; yon are big in your intelligence;
you are tag in your riews; you are big in your faith in the West; you
are big in the country which you possess.

We Canadians, who hare been in this country longer than you,
w^t yon to join with up in a atiU wider and bigger outlook and
become Empire citisens; not Britishers in the American sense of that
word; but in a greater sense, special to Canada and special to aU the
outer Dominions of the Britiah Empire. That idea and that ideal
can be made to appeal to him, and upon the top of that, building upon
some new feeling of pride in the Empire as a great factor in Canadian
progress, as a great element in the preservation of the peace of nations,
as a great influence in promoting a better civiliaition and life, as a
powerful factor in the government of the whole worid, can be added
» knowledge of and a belief in the close and closer unity of the Empire
as a practical, useful, substantial factor in the individual betterment
of every man, woman and child in the country. Given these condi-
tions and your American citizen is turned int» not only a good Cana-
dian but a good British subject (Hear, hear.) It is only upon that
general line, I think, that Imperialism can be made popular, in the
course of time, in our great West

Now, what are the factors of Empire greatness or unity that will
distinctly appeal to the American-Canadian in the West? There is
not a shadow of a doubt, of course, (hat a British Preferential duty
npon wheat, upon grains of difflerent kinds, upon all the products that
the Western farmer grows, would be apprecUted. If and when a
change of policy takes place in Great Britain, and a Preferential
Tariff is established there, and the American farmer in the Canadian
West gets a 10 or 15 per cent preference in the British market over
his American competitor in the United States, he will understand
from a practical view-point one substantial benefit of British citizen-
ship. He alre.iay understands, or will do so, the very substantial
benefit of British citizenship in the matter of law and order. The
Americans one meets in the West, in the cities at least are generous



aga;e^?l1^Z 'the L'^^?:' "SLTir'
'" '"^ «™*"" --

United States. (Hear hT) ^ ^"' experienced in the

™J!"::/ u Hhe'-hhnriSf :" trt'^
-' ^-^'»-

tlie one that appeals to you as U. E Lovalista «„/ff *
?' "^

tne War Office upon defence in Oarailo ti,„.» js
t^"*"'"™ oy

that I am absolutely certain of, and am quite orenared tn nT™ *
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view base.! upon what Great Britain haa done for Canada in the

matter vi l)eft'nce, and, therefore, what we ought to do at any critical

period in the Empire's history in the way of Iielping Great Britain;

but that argument and those facta do not appeal particularly to the

new settlers in the Wvat Wliat, then, will do m'f I think it is a

fact, in the iirst place, that the Bri.'sh Empire means—so far as a

world-wide Power can compel the acceptance of a policy in diplo-

matic and other direction?—that the British Empire means peace.

(Apidause,) That is the first tiling that will appeal to the West-

erner. ^\^ly? Peace means everything to him. Peace means, so long
as the British flag iS able to enforce it upon the seas of the world,

that his products, no matter if they ure four hundred million bushels

or five thousand million bushels, can cross the seas of the world to

every point where they may be required and to which they can be

exported (Hear, hear) in absolute safety and immunity from danger

and with a minimum of cost in the way of insurance and other

charges. (Applause.) That is one vital point which appeals to him.

Then, there is a further and even greater point—especially to the

American. He has, and rightly has, a regard for the country that he

has left. He believes in the greatness of the United States. It will

take time for him to ilnderstand that the British Empire is in certain

respects greater, but that also will come. He will finally grasp this

:

that the power of a world-wide Empire, with a world-wide naval

supremacy, with great Dominions such as Canada growing into strong

nations and surrounding the Mother-country with a circlet of power,

a circlet of naval supremacy and greatness, will make that country

and the Empire in days to come absolutely invulnerable (Hear,

hear) ; that this will mean, also, alliance, peace, friendship, between

the United Stntcs and the Imperial Power of which he is now a sub-

ject. He will see that the greatness of the British Empire in its

liistoric and natural love for peace will mean additional security in

the way of peace and safety to the great Republic from which he has

sprung: and the combination of the two will in the end help to ensure

the American-Canadian citizen becoming a loyal, strong, pronounced

citizen of Canada and of the Empire to which he now belongs.

Xow, just a word, in closing, upon the German question itself. I

feel, Sir, that Germany is a magnifiomt nation, that it has shown

splendid capacity in development, in government and in national pro-

gress, that it b-^s won the greatest position upon the Continent of

Europe by qualities and in a way which merit the pride of its people

in the thought and work of it'- tatesmen. I believe that Germany
ha? a perfect ripht t^ expand i^ncrovcr she can obtain the opportunity,
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way of territory a^d of „^«,
""'' *"'" !»««">""*«« in tl,«

many has that rf^h , T ""T"'"'"
'""' '^^ '"^^^ •»" « «er-

to Germany TZt^^'T^'X'"'^' *"' °"'^ """ f-"

an equal right-the inherent rii. 7 n ,

^^^eloP^Mt, has

and of all fndivid „l -to hold^t
1"'"'' "'"' "^ "" "'"""^

a«d i„te«sts as ag," ,t The ili v oT" T '°,^"'' "' *""'«"-
matter how right that Power TJvK /

"'""' "' "°»""" P'"'"' »»

thl g" Frlnee ha": Z ;" r''''\'-«"T
"«» -" and such'a

she savs to Bmi \ .
""'"P* P""'"" >»>""liation or war If

t^::tr'^;;Lr'^;^Bi"-«^^^^^^^^
on the Continent If EurZ in hVr' '"^7'^ '" '""^'^ ""ngs
for specific reasons: (i Th t Te oTlf f

"""''' ""'"^ " ''^

(2) that there is some outstandj^^T I
"' ™°'="™''' »'

t» one of the weakerpeX: 'Ir^T ^"^fr:,,:^"* "^

X""""
Treaty is to be broken Wh^n .,),!? . ' "' *" ^^'aWished

direcLs her inte^tSonTull ytZt'irTh;" 7fj^'^she has an Army. God knows her OOO 000 «„u- / -^'>">«=»''se

000 of the Kaiser, would bealvtW„; ^ u'"'
'*""« *'"' "'"O"'-

has the mightiest flrttthe wo d anl^^ f" "''=J""
'"""'" *«

the British Empire i„ tl.c eZ o/:tro-^re^^^r"
"" '""^'

hold it, ,„„,, ,,,,,^ ^^^^ ^^^ . -
1 ht^of tr^i;™t:dKingdom and maintains absolute supremacy in the Wh q„ 1any other vital point. (Hear, hear.) At theLe time G^^^t Brit" •Navy cannot invade European territory or its small ZEuropean capitals.

" """ """y ™«nace

Hence the fact that defence in the ea^e of Or„.t c *
defiance, that defence in the case o o„r L'- /"*'" '' "<"

that defence in the case of BrirircounwfsT ^oran"" nf™'""'™'of the idea! of peace parties, o, peace indiv dual-b* t i, ,n
*^'"?'

fleation and embodiment of an essential ba.sfo' ..
'^*^-^^-^-np"-

under present conditions. (Applause" "^I^Z ^^Ct



»

which Germany would stand with an Army of 5,000,000 trained sol-

dlera plus a Navy that swept the seas I Imagine Great Britain meet-

inj that Pgwer in a diplomatic contest with the final testing trial of

"You do what I want or fight." Where would we be under such

conditions? The Navy is the life and death of Britain, of British

commerce, of the British financial system which is behind the financial

progress of the world. It is a matter of life and death to British

financiU credit and commerce to maintain the supremacy of the seas

and to prevent any Power from baing able to pour its millions of

soldiers upon British soil or menace the peoples who own allegiance

to the British Crown in many parts of the world; and who own that

allegiance with the possession, at the same time, of the richest terri-

tories in the world—awaiting the exploitation of any nation that can

take them away from Great Britai.'^. (Applause.)

These facts can be ma-'.e tu appeal to Canadians whether they be

of American or any other extraction, and these facts, if adequately

presented, will prevail as strongly throughout the Dominion as does

the general feeling that it is a good thing to be a Canadian from the

Canadian stancipoint, a good thing to be a Canadian because we have

a fine soil and climate and a fine country, ^t is and has been a

serious injury to the United States that they have not been able to

retain, as we have, their connection with other great communities in

other parts of the world ; illumining the different political structures

of these communities with a knowledge of each other's affairs, of each

other's developments; giving to each an intimate acquaintance with

political and social conditions in the other countries. This condition

the people of the United States have never had, and its absence, as a

natural consequence, has helped to de elop stagnation in public life,

corruption, too often, in public administration, and unrest in the

political and national opinion of what is, after all, a great country

and a splendid people. The presence of this Imperial or world-wide

connection has, on the other hand, given Canada a wider outlook, a

better patriotism, cleaner politics and clearer vision.

In conclusion, let me say a word as to Naval policy at Ottawa.

Personally, my view, and the view I ventured to express in the West,

was this : give a contribution, make it as big as we can " ford to make

it. I suggested figures as high as $50,000,000. Let us do our duty

in the present emergency, recognize the difficulties of Great Britain,

help to voice the feelings of Canada that we ought to join in what is

a war of construction to avert a war of reality, help with earnestness

at the present juncture and help in a way which our history, and our

reputation, and our standing warrant. Then, afterwards it may be,
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But ye turn your eyea to heaven when the hat I. p.^''k,„„.
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T« (It* of your Mood on occulon—uid roral and clean the lift-

But 78 know the load li heavy and ye do not itoop to lift.

But hen li all the burden, and youn U all the ihame

—

The Charlty-vard o( the Empire, > nation only In name.

la't well to hoaat of Empire and braf of Britain'! might,

la't well to ilnf at her aoldlen or hurry them Into the llfht,

Ii't well to ralie your anthem' for the Klni upon hie throne.

While ye leave the Mother-country to bear the loai alone?
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